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Larger style Modern Detached Villa built by Turnberry Homes and
situated in a preferential location within a quiet cul-de-sac and  benefiting
from private views to the rear.The property is finished with low
maintenance facing brick beneath a hipped, concrete tiled roof and  has
been maintained to a really high standard with the current owner having
also improved with a cleverly developed dining sized kitchen. The larger
rear garden is an excellent size, is private and not overlooked and
comprises a large lawned area with stocked borders and patio.Hallway,
large main lounge/living room with picture window to the front, improved
dining sized kitchen with quality units, integrated appliances, patio doors
to the rear and additional side door. Downstairs w.c. and an internal
courtesy door opening to the large integral garage which provides
obvious possibilities to convert into additional living space if required.

On the upper level there are four excellent sized bedrooms (
two of which have impressive en suite shower rooms) and a
well laid out modern bathroom with three piece suite and a
further shower stall.The property further benefits from double
glazing and gas central heating.Surrounding transport links
are plentiful with railway links to Glasgow offered via 
Alexandria station. Ideally located to enjoy the nearby leisure
facilities and outdoor activities which Balloch and Loch
Lomond have to offer. Childrens nurseries and primary
schools including  Balloch primary are nearby while secondary
schooling  at Vale of Leven Academy. Local shops, hotels and
restaurants are all close at hand as is Lomond Shores  and
Balloch Castle Country Park.
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Viewing By Appointment through Property Bureau: 01436 674537
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Whilst this brochure has been prepared with care, it is not a report on the condition of the property. Its terms are not warranted
and do not constitute an offer to sell. All area and room measurements are approximate only. Floorplans may not be to scale.


